
Matthew Hoffman
(801) 875-0126 ● Sandy, UT ● matthewthoffman3@gmail.com

EXPERIENCE

Customer Service Associate June - Aug. 2021
Lowe’s Home Improvement | Sandy, UT

● Assisted with day-to-day help desk operations including sales and return transactions, fulfilled orders, and provided fast,
friendly, and accurate customer service, supported other associates.

Lot Associate Apr. - Aug. 2020
Home Depot |Sandy, UT

● Provided fast, friendly, and accurate customer service, loaded merchandise, monitored and maintained the cleanliness of
the entrance of  the store.

Lifeguard June - July 2019
Missoula County Parks and Rec | Missoula, MT

● Ensured the safety and security of  the pool and pool area; assisted in first aid situations; participated in regular training;
maintained equipment and cleaned facilities.

Lifeguard May - July 2018
Alta Canyon Sports Center | Sandy, UT

● Ensured the safety and security of  the pool and pool area; assisted in first aid situations; participated in regular training;
maintained equipment and cleaned facilities.

EDUCATION
Gonzaga University | Bachelor of  Science in CivilEngineering Expected Graduation May 2024

● GPA: 3.27
Relevant Coursework: Geomatics, Fluid Mechanics, Statics, Dynamics, Mechanics of  Materials, Engineering Geology

Juan Diego Catholic High School Graduated June 2020
● GPA: 3.96

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
ASCE Student Chapter | Concrete Canoe Club

● Worked as part of  the construction team; organized teams of  volunteers and club members for Build Day

SKILLS

Conversational Spanish| Civil 3D | ARCGIS | MATLAB | SketchUp |

Hahahaha this is David Paykin. Say hi for the camera! ;)

KLittle
Highlight
Consider moving this section above your experience section temporarily, at least until you get some engineering-related work experience. Once you are farther along in your career, your career experience will be most important/highest part of your resume, but for now employers will want to know what you've been learning.

KLittle
Cross-Out
Remove extra line on last list item

KLittle
Sticky Note
Separate different responsibilities into different bullets (applies to each job in this section). This will make it easier for the employer to read.

KLittle
Sticky Note
Separate into more bullets as needed.

KLittle
Highlight
Can you expand on this? What were your tasks in the construction process? What skills or techniques did you gain/apply?

KLittle
Sticky Note
Consider adding additional soft skills. I see that you organized teams of volunteers for the Concrete Canoe Build Day. Does that show communication skills? Leadership?
Any additional soft skills you may have such as presentation/public speaking, technical writing, etc. can be useful as well.

KLittle
Sticky Note
Because you have the space, consider adding an Objective or Summary section at the top highlighting your strengths as an applicant and what role or growth opportunities you are seeking.

KLittle
Sticky Note
Work experience outside of the engineering field is valuable to include, especially if you can use your tasks to illustrate transferable skills. E.g. things like 'fulfilled orders with high attention to detail' or 'adapted to rapidly changing situations while assisting with first aid'




